
"It is hoped that Micall will nnd aw
e«*ho »hrous:hour the land and that th*
Chamber of •'ommerre willact at once aad
raise the required fund." .«tat» the directory
of the French branch, among whom are)

William Fallow »s Morgan and laami1
Sloan.

The Chamber of Commerce has sent mes-
sages by cable to the Chamber of Con.-
merce In Paris expressing sympathy re-
garding the disaster.

"Le Courrier dcs Etats-Unis" has already
raised $343. More than $I<VO«> was raised by
it for the sufferers from the floods of ISs*.

OPERA BENEFIT FOR PARISIANS.
The Metropolitan Opera Company In

shortly to stive a special opera perform-
ance for the benefit of the> flood sufferers
in France. The opera to r>» given and tha
date will be announced later.

CALLFOR

(ORXELLIAXS DIKE.

WillNot Be State University,
Says Schurman.

President Jacob Gould Schurman of Cor-
nell told the alumni of that university at
their annual dinner teat night that all talk
of making Cornell a state Institution -»i
died down, and he was Interrupted by ap-
plause. He said also that th« number of
women In the Collet* of Liberal Arts had
--\u25a0: a.: •\u25a0•' stationary since -.- beginning of
the century. Again there was applause.
and one diner shouted. "Thank God!"

Two hundred romelltana had gathered to
honor their alma mater m the Brand ba!l-
room of the Waldorf. Ro«er Lewis. \u25a0
president of the Cornell University CTub.
was the toastmaster. and the speaker* we«
President Schurman. Dock r ml—l—f
Calvin TomklM. 19: John F. Duma. pen-
\u2666\u25a0ral superintendent of motive. power New-
York Central lines, and Justice Cuthbert
W. Pound. 'ST. of the Supreme Court.

'

President Srhurman pointed out that Cor-
nell. in common with alt the other "land
grant" universities In the United States.
must emphasise inher curriculum the sub-
jects of agriculture and mechanic arts to
live up to her charter, and that in this lay
the distinction between her and the older
universities, like Harvard and Tale. But
he welcomed the growth of th© College of
Liberal Arts, which he said contained now
within fiftyor sixty of a thousand student*,
two-thirds of them men.

Commissioner Tomkin* emphasized in
Ms address the great problem the Dock
Department was facing of providing ade-
quate terminal facilities within Mm city,
so that commerce would not be "diverted to

the Jersey side of the river.

Forecast for Special Localities. Fnr s» w
New England, fair and somewhat colder to-day;
Saturday fair, moderate to brisk west winds.

For Eastern New York and Eastern Penn-
sylvania, fair to-day, except snow In extreme
north portions; Saturday fair, moderate west
winds.

For New Jersey, fair to-day, Saturday partly
cloudy, not much change, tn temperature, der-
ate «mt and northwest winds, becoming
variable.

For Western Pennsylvania, fair to-day and
Saturday. Sight to moderate west winds

For Western New York, snow Hurries to-day;
Saturday fair, moderate west winds

Official observations taken at ir.ned Spates
weather bureaus at 8 p m last night follow;

City. Temperature. Weather.
Albany • 34 Cloudy
Atlartic City 40 Cloudy
Boston • -

*» Cloudy
Buffalo IS Snow
Chicago »\u2666 Cloudy
Cincinnati *• Cloudy
N«w Orleans « m Cloudy
St I/Mil* «•> Cloudy
Washington . 42 Clear

Local Official Record
—

The lowing official
record from the Weather Bureau show s th*
chang" ;n '*" temperature far the last twenty-
four hours, in comparison with th« correspond-
ing daß of last >'•»«\u25a0:

IW>9. 1010 I 1(W0. 1»IO
3». m 32 '"\u25a0 Bp. m 42 '•>

« ». \u25a0 32 S3 op. m . . . 41 "*
9 a. m 32 38 11 p. m 3H 3S

12 m *> 30 12 p. m M
4 p. m >" 40
Highest temperature yesterday. 41 degree* nt

2:30 p. m 1. lowest. 35. average. 37. average for
corresponding date of last year. 88. average for
corresponding date last thirty-three rears. 30.

Lornl forecast: Fair to-day and Saturday;
moderate (M winds.

Official Record and Forecast.
—

"Washington.
Jan. 27.

—
Wanner weather prevails along th»

Atlantic Coast, and a general though moderate
fall in temperature has taken place In the Ohio
and Mississippi valleys, the lake region and the
plains states. No unusually low temperatures

are reported from any region, and the readings
are general. above the normal throughout lh«
country. The centre of the lake \u25a0torm has moved
to the mouth of the St. Lawrence River, and
during the last twenty-four hours it causedsnow In the lake region, the upper Ohio Valley
and Northern New England, and light rain in
Southern New England and the middle Atlantic
states. In all other districts, except the Pacific
states, where rains have again fallen, the
weather was fair during Wednesday night and
Thursday.

The weather during Friday and Saturday will
be generally fair In the middle Atlantic and NewEngland state*, the Ohio Valley, the upper lakeregion. Tennessee, the Mississippi Valley, the
west Gulf and plains states and the Rocky
Mountain and plateau regions. There will besno». followed by clearing weather. Friday an.l
fair weather Saturday In the lower lake region
In South Carolina, Georgia. Eastern Florida and
th* east Gulf states there will be local rainsFriday, followed by fair weather Saturday. T»ieweather will be somewhat colder Friday in the
middle Atlantic states. Tennessee and the Gulfstates, and on Saturday In the South Atlantic
states. In other regions the temperature will
not change materially during the n«xt forty
eight hours.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

"Really, Miss Milholland, your interrup-
tions mak*. it difficult for me to proceed."

With a righ. Miss Milholland sank back
in her chair, favoring Mr. Dawson with a
repetition of the curious glance she had
given him earlier In the day when he sa:d
that Martin W. Littleton had appeared at

a previous hearing because he was too
busy

"I considered you above the ordinary
class of people brought Into a station
house." answered Captain Henry, looking
reproachfully at the prisoner. "Idid not

want to make a scene."
Her retort was to unloose a broadside

of further questions upon her counsel, who,
apparently annoyed at her disposition to

coach him, "aid:

M'.ss Milholland made desperat© but futi'e
effort? to cross-examine Captain Henry, the
policeman who caused her arrest and that
of LJeutenar.t Torney, In the Mercer street
station, whither they had accompanied a
number of arrested strikers.

When Magistrate Hen-man parried her
queries aimed at the police officer with
the statement that she could examine the
witnesses only through her lawyer,she whis-
pered to Miles M. Dawson. who represented

her. to ask why she had been arrested ar.
the station house and not at the scene of
the alleged offence, and then only after
the fourteen other young women arrested
had been disposed of.

Miss Miiholland was arrested on January

17, with Lieutenant Henry W. Torney U. S.
A. an old West Point football star, for
taking part tn an alleged unlawful as-
semblage of shirtwaist strikers in Waverley

Place. Lieutenant Torney was discharged
yesterday Miss Mllholland will not know
her fate until February 5.

But Miss Milhnlland Must
Wait to Learn Fate.

Miss Inez Mllholland. of 9 East 9th
street, Vassar graduate law student and
exponent of woman militant, held the

centre of the stage yesterday in the Jeffer-
son Market police court.

LIEUT TORXEY FREE.

Mr. Adamson and Mr. Crowell stood ln
front of a factory near Astor Place when
the strikebreakers came out, guarded by a
nig man who said later that he was a
member of the, firm. As they walked down
toward Broadway the big man suddenly
pushed a small man. who was act'ng as a
picket. Into the street, declaring that h«
had struck one of his employes. So far as
Mr Adamson and Mr. Crowell could see
the little man had done nothing, but at the
request af the alleged proprietor Patrol-
man Short arrested the little fellow and
took him to the Mercer street station.

There, apparently, the big man ran
things to suit himself. He stood at the
door of the station and said who should
come in and who should be kept out. The
prisoner protested that there were wit-

nesses outside who would prove that he
had struck no one. but the lieutenant on
the desk would not listen to him. "You
can tell that in the Jefferson Market court

in the morning," he is reported to have
said. "Take him back and lock him up.

"

Patrolman Cileason, detailed to strike
duty, was also before the Mayor to ex-
plain why he had arrested Sadie Tomp-
kins, a little mite of a girl, who was
charged with "attacking an officer." Her

case was investigated at the request of
Miss Mary Dreier, of No. 6 Montague Ter-
race, president of the Women's Trade Union
League, and Mrs. Frank H. Cothren. of
No. 173 South Oxford street, Brooklyn, who
brought the girl to the Mayor's office.

Tt was said that several of the policemen

examined by the Mayor acknowledged that
they did rot see the assault charged
against girls they arrested. They were told
that such arrests were against the law
and must be stopped.

The leaders of the girls' strike complained
that the special officers employed by the
manufacturers were responsible for many

of the arrests. They would point out one
ef the girls, it was said, and ?ay that she
had struck some one. and the police would
then arrest her. A fine usually followed.
The. strike leaders charge that this Is part
of a plan to deplete, the treasury of the
strikers" organization, out of which all the
fine? are paid.

In the presence of Commissioner Baker
of the Police Department, who had been
called by the Mayor, the latter told the
policemen that they must be more careful
in the futu«-e to preserve absolute neutral-
ity in the fight between the manufacturers
and the strikers. The Commissioner prom-
ised that he would order the police to use
more discretion in making arrests in the
future. _

Mayor Saifs Shirtwaist Girh
Must Be Fairly Treated.

At the direction of Mayor Gavnor Rob*"
Adamson, his secretary, and Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel Crowell, assigned to the
Ma

--
cfe.r.-., went out quietly on Wednes-

day night to observe the way In which the
police were handling the shirtwaist
As a result Ueuter.anr Walsh, o* -he Mer-
cer street srarion. and Patrolman Short, as-
signed to keep order in the etsftatQ of one

\u0084' •>
•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0ia:«' :"». • -c. -,ear Astor Place,

were on the carpet In the Mayor's office
yesterday afternoon.

WARXIXG TO POLICE.

HELP FOR STRIKERS

FEDERAL SUPERVISION TALK.
The second dinner of this season of the

Economic Club of New York will take
place to-night at the Hotel Aator. Francis
l.v:id« Stetson, president of the club, will
preside, and the subject for discussion
Mill he. "The Federal Supervision of Rail-
road Corporations The speakers will be
Judaon C. Clements, member of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission at Washing-
ton- Professor Emory R. Johnson, of the
University of Pennsylvania; Walter D.
1lines, acting chairman of the Executive
committee of the Atchlson, Topeka &San-
ih 1> Railroad: and William McCarroll, of
the Public Service Commission.

SEARCH FOR DR. RICHARDS'S WILL.

flawIf]H. Richards haw obtained an order
in the Surrogate's Court permitting him to

open a bo^ kept by his father, the late
jtev. William H. Richards, pantor of the

Brick Presbyterian Church, at the Lincoln
Safe D«Posit vaults, to ascertain whether

The latter left « will. A search has failed
to reveal Dr. Richards'* will, an d his son
Sieves that his father rleponited the docu-
ment in hUi »afe deposit box.

Consul OHyaroß lias J)»-en bitterly at-
tacked by a newspaper here for insisting
that his letter of identification, which is
carried by the consulate messenger, be re-
garded as a passport. Sebastian Salinas,
Commandant of Arm." at Corinto, had an
altercation with the American Vice-Consul.
Henry «\i!dera. in the lobby of the Grand
Hotel to-day over the Incident. He de-
clared that he would order the messenger
put off the train unless lie could produce
\u25a0 regular passport.

Aft**- United States Consul Oltvares ha<i
protested to Minister General Baca Instruc-
tions were riven that the passenger be per-
mitted to travel unmolested. Mi. Ottvaxes
rt-fus'-s to accept nn official passport on
the ground that such an acceptance might

\ir construed as a recognition of the govern-
ment of Madriz

Object to Nicaragua'n Post-
master Holding Up Mail.

Managwv Nicaragua, Jan. 27.
—

The Brit
tsh and Italian consuls to-day made forma]
protest against the holding up of incoming:
foreign mail Two «tf>aniers arrived from
Panama, ore on January IS and the other
on the 24th. both without their tnail. which
ha'i be^n detained m Panama. It is said
that the mail was held up by Isidore Ha-
sera, the Nicaraguan postal agent, who took
this way to force, if possible, the payment

of his salary overdue from the Nicaraguan
government. Hazera is a Nicaraguan
whom former President Zelaya sent as min-
ister to the United States, but who was not

recogniz'-d officially at Washington.
A messenger from % he I'nited States Con-

sulate who is ;in almost daily pass-enger

btween Corinto and Managua, and has been
for six weeks past, was put. off the train
here yesterday, upon the pretext that he
had no passports

WILLIAM FLEGENHEIMER.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.']

Richmond. Va., Jan. 27. -William Flesr-

enheimcr. for sixty years a resident of
Richmond, died at his home to-day He
was one of the oldest Republican leaders
in the state, having: been a member of
that party when it meant possible danger
to life I,- th- South.

He engrossed the ordinance of secession
for the Virginia Convention, wrote the
credentials of Mason and Slidell. whose
seizure from an Knglish vessel by Union
naval officers nearly involved this country

in a war with England, and later wrot<-
the bail bonrl of Jefferson Davis. He saw
military service around Richmond as a
member of the Confederate Army.

FUNERAL OF MISS FAUST.
The funeral of Miss Iytta Faust was

held yesterday at the Merritt Funeral
Chapel. Eighth avenue and 19th street,

at 12:30 o'clock. Every p*-at in the chape,
was occupied The Rev. Dr. Young, of
the German Lutheran Church, in Christo-
pher street officiated, Miss Lillian Her
Kir an' George L Moore sang. The body
was taken to Kensico Cemetery for buriai.

CONSULS PROTEST.

MARTIN CRAGEN.

Martin Cragen, father of Justice John
M Cragen, of the Municipal Court of
Queens Borough, was found dead In bed

at his home, in Corona, Queens, yesterday
by his daughter, Airs. Joseph Flanagan.
He died fro^i heart Blseßsel Mr.*Cra?»n
had lived in Corona for forty years. Be-
sides Justice Cragen, he leaves another
son, Benjamin Cragen, of Bayside. >

MRS. ELIZABETH L. DUNN.
(From The Tribune Bureau]

Washington, Jan. 27.—Mrs Flizabeth
Lanier Dunn widow of General "William
McKee Dunn, formerly judge advocate
general of the Vnited States army, died
tlis morning at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. David R. McKeee. She was almost
eighty-eight years old. More than forty
years of Mrs Dunn's life were spent inth'>3
city, where she held high social position. She
was preatly beloved for her fine traits of
chara-utT and her benevolence. Three

children. Mrs. McKee. Colonel George M.

Dunn. U. P. A., now stationed in this city,
and Lanier Durn. no* in Europe, survive
her.

He was born in Painesville. Ohio, in
18.V!, and was educated at. Saunders College,
Philadelphia. Tie started a? a law clerk,

then w^n>: Wost, and became identified
with mining.

Mr. Burrelle established his preps clip-
ping business twenty-three year? ago with
the idea of supplying irtlsts. actors and
other persons in public life with comment
and news concerning themselves appear-
ing in newspapers. Then the business was
extended to cover broader fields, and so
grew to its present proportions. Mr Bur-
reile gradually relieved himself recently of
the executive end of the business, event-
ually relinquishing the management en-
tirely to his wite, who now becomes the
actual h«>ad.

FRANK A. BURRELLE.
A wireless dispatch yesterday brought th«

news that Fiank A. Burrelle, a pioneer ln
the press clipping business, died at sea.
la.ct Tuesday on the way from Posta Rica
to New Orleans. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Burrelle, and had been travelling In
South America for several weeks for his
health

REAR ADMIRAL N. M. DYER.
Melrr.se. Mass., Jan. 27.— Rear Admiral

Nehemiah Mayo I>yer (retired >. honored
for distinsn'.lshe.l service in two war* .!•• 1
at his home here late to-day, following an
attack of acute Indigestion.

Nehemiah Mayo Dyer, as captain of the
Baltimore, was the oldest officer in com-
mand of a vessel in the T'nited States navy
during the Spanish war. He was on the
bridge of. his vess»l throughout the battle
of Manila Bay. though then fifty-nine year?
old. After the main battle, in which Dewej
hud destroyed the Spanish fleet, he was
ordered to silence the shore batteries, which
he accomplished against the fiercest re-
sistance of tho entire engagement.

Admiral Dyer had a diversified career.
and fought his way up to a captaincy
without ever having attended the Naval
Academy. He served in the volunteer navy
throughout the <"Ivil War. and was made
a commander in tho regular navy on March
12. 1868. While commanding the Ossif«ec
going from the Mexican coast to the North,
an incident happened which showed his
bravery and the regard he had for his men
A sailor accidentally fetl overboard. Com-
mander Dyer Immediately Jumped in and
saved the mar. from drowning and from
the sharks.

For his services at Manila Bay he was
advanced sev^n numbers in rank. He was
seventy-one years oM at the time of his
death.

He had made his home in Melrose since
his retirement from active service in 1901
with a sister. Mrs. Eunice F. Phinney,
and a niece. Mists Mary I.Hersey. He was
never married

MAX FIEDLER MAY STAY HERE.
Boston, Jan. 27 .- Max Kiedler, conductor

of the Boston 6\mphonv Orchestra, has not
been engaged t > conduct the Symphony
orchestra, of Manchester. Kngland. next
season, in succession to Hans Rlchtev. as
>i*s been reported Mr Fiedler to-day

GRASTY HEADS ABELL COMPANY.
Baltimore Jan. 37 —"The Sun" to-morrow

•Evill print the frMowing:
•Judge Nlles. in the Circuit Court > ester-

day. ratified the sale to rharles H Grasty
of a portion of the interest in Thfl Sun"
held by the Walter R. Abell estate.

"The action of the court completes »
transaction by which Mr. Grasty become*,

president of the A S Abell Company, pub-
lishers of 'The Sun, and the executive
hea>l of the paper Al! of the present

owners retain large interests."

THEATRICAL NOTES.
.Vuss Eliza Morris will appear in a Rus-

sian dance and the Hungarian "Caardaa'
thi'4 afternoon at the Criterion Theatre nt
th»; benefit for the girls' branch of the
Public Schools Athletic League. Mrs. Kd-
win Arden. president of the Twelfth Nigh:

Ctnb a has appointed a committee of well
known actresses to distribute souvenirs in
the !oi>by of the theatrr

B. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe will
come to the Academy of Music on Febru-
ary 30 for an engagement of four weeks
ln a reperto'y of Shakespearian plays.

Kighty attaches of the hanking house
headed by the late Spencer Trask atte;.

eri the performance of "The Little Tomn
nf Bethlehem" at the Garden Theatre last
night. H»» widow. Katrina Trask, is tho
author of the play.

DANISH CRITIC ARRIVES.

First Man to Greet Cook Comes to

Write About Cowboys
Sten T>r»wsen. a Danish dramatic critic

and author, arrived here yesterday on the
Scandinavian-American liner C. F. Tietgen,
from Christiansar.d. Mr. Drewsen was the
first man from Denmark to meet Dr. Cook
on the latter's return to civilization from
wherever he had spent his time He left
t"openhager. when the news of Cook's re-
turn was made known and boarded the
Hans Egede two days out from port

Mr. Drewsen said he had had implicit
faith in It.Cook and that his confidence
in the explorer lasted until the recent r»-
lectton of the < "ook observations in Copen-
hagen. Mr Drewsen said he no longer
had any faith ln Dr. Cook. He said yes-
terday that he had come here to write, in
Danish the story of the American cow-
boy and his lifo in this country.

"The Dane*." he said, 'are interested in
the cowboy and they want to read of him
in their own tongue. Ishall go to Texas
to get the material for my book."

Also on the Tietgen was
t
Axel Maurer.

vice-president of the Norwegian Dramatic
Authors' Association. He comes here to

lecture on Danish, Norwegian and Scan-
dinavian authors, under the auspices of
the Sons of Norway, of this city

"Just One of the Boys" Produced at

Schenectady. N. Y-
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Schenectady, N*. T.. Jan. IT.
—

Miss Lulu
Glaser made her appearance at the Van
Cutler Opera House here to-night xn a new
comedy with music, entitled "Just One of
the Boys,

"
with book by Rida Johnson

Young, author of "The Lottery Man." and
music by W. A. Schroeder, who is said to
be a r*s!denf of Brooklyn Mi?a Glaser is
under the management of the Shubert=.

Mi?s Glaser plays the part of Cherry
Winston, a young girl wjto comes into pos-
session of a lumber camp in Michigan. In.
the management of the plant she is assist-
ed by three men, an Irishman, a Scotchman
and an American, a sort of modernized idea
of the three guardsmen. Wealthy relatives
of the girl \isft the carfp and determine
that she must be- educated. She is accord-
ingly sent to New York, where she enters a
finishing school, agreeing to go there, how-
ever, only on condition that sh«= shall be
accompanied by the guardsmen.

The cast includes Jobyna Howland, Dor-
riS Mitchell. Irene Friselle, Edith Sinclair.
Almanore Francis. Xanon Welch, Edward
M. Favor, George M. Graham. Arthur Cun-
ningham. Louis B. Foley, Charles Arling.
Walter I^awrence, William Glaser and Har-
old A. Robe

MISS GLASER INNEW COMEDY.

A Strong Cast Plays "The
Watcher" at Com Theatre.

An exceptionally capable cast, consisting:

of the Messrs. John Emerson and Thurlow
Bergen and the Misses Percy Haswell.
Catherine Countiss and Marlon Ballou,
presented at the Comedy Theatre last
night "The Watcher," a spirit drama by

Cora Maynard. There was no "star" and

no leading man or woman, but everybody

did his work well. ,
The play Is one of thoss intimate

dramas involving the life of a family,

which in so well adapted to the small
theatre of the Comedy type. Its primary
object, evidently, is to show the Influence,

of the spirit of the dead on those who
are left behind. It concerns the lives of
Oeorge Kent (John Emerson), a spend-
thrift and gambler; Vivian Kent \Percy
Haswell), his sister, a beautiful, refined
and spiritual girl; Felice Kent (Catherine

Counttaa), George's wife, a girl of low
birth and morals; and "Joe" Worden (Thur-
low Bergen), a millionaire who aspires
to the hand of Vivian Kent.

The scenes are laid in present day New
York. In the first act Felice Kent, who has
toan away for a visit, returns to find that
Joe Worden. to whom she had once been
mistress, is in love with Vivian Kent, her
sister-in-law. Her old love awakens and
she determines to prevent the marriage.
While Vivian is out one evening and George
is at the club Worden calls. Felice locks
the door, and they are found together by
George and Vivian. She swears that she
had been Worden's mistress and that they
still loved each other, and that Worden had
called because he knew that George and
Vivian were out. In the last act, however,
through the influence of the spirit of the
mother, awakenerj by Vivian, she confesses
her lies and a disagreeable denouement is
averted.

Mi6s Hasweli, as the spiritual and beau-
tiful Vivian, is convincing at all times. The
revelation of the soul of her mother, who
has just died, comes to her at the end of
the first act before the nurse can announce
the death from the next room. Miss Has-
weli receives it ns.turaPy and beautifully,
as she frequently communes with her
mother's spirit throughout the pla>. She.
is the balance wheel of the family, and
she plays her part with tact and charm.

Cathrine Countiss as Felice does excep-
tionally well in the strong scenes 1n which
she declares to Worden her passion for
him. Tn these scenes, however, she loses
the supposedly French accent which she
uses in calmer moments. John Emerson
plays forcefully the part of George Kent.
He reminds one of Mr. Tully Marshall in
"The City." Both men are actors and
stajre managers of long experience, and
give finished performances along the same
lines. Thurlow Bergen, as Joe Worden. is
manly. Every gesture and facial expres-
sion carries conviction. Marion Ballou as
the servant was true to type and very
amusing

CAST OF "THE WATCHER."
Joe Worden : Thurlow. Bergen
r;enrgo Kent John Emerson
Vivian Kent . -. .Percy Haswell
Fe.l Ice Kent Cathrine- Counties
Man- Marlon Ballou
Nurse . . Malvlna Longfellow

DRAMA

Indicated by the Peculiar Tail, Says

Professor Gould.
Seattle. Jan 27 Acording to Professor

j. K. Gould, head of the department of
astronomy at the University of Washing-
ton, comet A. 1910, which is visible in the
western sky Just after sunset, shows signs
of splitting in two.

Inoticed a peculiar feature of the .
tail." said the professor last night 'It was
not as continuous as such tails usually are.
This Is to be attributed to certain astetftaal
disturbances which ha\e been noted in
comets just before they apltt in two."

-din* to a disi^tch from San Jose,
Frofejoor William H Wright, astronomer
H. rfcs i.ick Qfcaatvaioij, an Mount Hamil-
ton, obtained several good photograph.'* af
the new comet last night. He said M *-

of sodium were visible after the aaaasl h*fl
dlsappearea from vie*.

raw COMET ABOUT TO SPLIT

Isle of Death'" Given for First Time
in New York.

The chic? event of interest in last night's
concert of the Russian Symphony Orches-
tra, ln Carnegie Hall, lay ln the first pro-
duction in New York of Sergei Rachmani-
noff's symphonic poem, "The Isle of
Death.

"
This composition had its first per-

formance in Moscow about a year ago. It
lias also been played recently in Chicago,
and in Boston by the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. "The Isle of Death" is founded
on Arnold Boecklin's well known picture in
the Leipstc Museum, and the composer has
attempted to give ln his music th© sombre
atmosphere aroused by the painting.

Mr. Rachmaninoff himself conducted the
orchestra last night, and in spite of some
rather crude playing on the part of the
musicians succeeded ln bringing out ad-
mirably the spirit of the composition.

The other numbers were Tscnalkowsky's
•\u25a0Romeo and Juliet" overture. Arensky's
variations for strings on a Tschaikowsky
theme and Rachmaninoff's second piano
concerto, plyed by the composer.

BONCI IN "L'ELISIR D'AMORE."
Donizetti's "L'Elislr d'Amore," with Ales-

sandro Bonci as Nemorino. received its first
production of the season last night at the
Metropolitan Opera House. The audience
was of good size, and the production, if
on the part of Adlna not equal to some of
fotnier years, was in all respects adequate.

Mr Bonds singing of "Una furtiva U-
frima

" was applauded as warmly as ever.
Mmc di Pasquali Fang Adlna, Mr. Scotti
Belcori, and Mr Pini-Corsi Dulcamara.

RUSSIAN SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The performance moved smoothly, there
being no repetition of the unfortunate epi-
sode of Monday. Even the battle in the
clouds could be seen Mr. Hertz conducted
In his characteristic manner.

The singers who had appeared at pre-
vious performance»~.were Mme. Fremstad as
Sleglinde. Mme. Oadski as Brunnhllde. Mr.
Rurrian as Siegmund, and Mme. Homer as
Fricka. All were In excellent voice, Mr.
Burrian in particular showing a surprising
improvement in his singing of the more
lyric passages, notably Jn his scene with
Sieglinde in the first act.

Second Music Drama of
'

Der Ring dcs
Nibelungen"" Produced.

The. second performance in the special
matinee cycle of Richard Wagner's "Der
Ring dcs Nibelungen" took place yesterday

afternoon at the Metropolitan Opera House
before an audience even larger than the
one that attended the production of "Das
Rheingold" on Monday. The cast of "Die
Walkilre." with two exceptions, was the
same as a' the previous performance of
the music drama this season The two

new singers were Walter Soomer In the
part of Wotan and Allen Hinckley as
Hunding. IfMr. Soomer was a very human
god. there was yet dignity in his im-
personation, and in stature he was truly

Walhallas king. As to voice Mr. Soomer
possesses an organ that knows few equals

on the stage to-day. It ts rich, resonant

and powerful, and. best of all. he knows
how to use it. Mr Hinokley's Hunding
wa« entirely adequate, though vocally
perhaps a trifle heavy.

"DIE WALKUERE" IS HEARD

Collector Loeb said that he regarded the
work of the Custom House here simply as
a business proposition. He said that he
had found the service when he took charge,
of It at a low grade, but he felt now that
he had purged it of sloth and corruption, ln
which work he had been upheld by Presi-
dent Taft.

Speakers Discuss Economic and Politi-
cal Questions.

The seventeenth annual dinner of the
Manufacturers" Association of New York
was held last night in the Masonic Temple,
Brooklyn. Arthur F. "Wilson presided. The
speakers were Robert W. Bonynge, mem-
ber of the National Monetary Commission;
former Representative Charles E. Little-
field. Job E. Hedges, the Rev. Dr. J. Wes-
ley Hill,Borough President ateers. William
Loeb, jr.. and Lewis Nixon.

Mr.Bonynge advocated governmental su-
pervision and control of the banking sys-
tem of the country-

Mr. Littlefleld said that he favored or-
ganization by employers and employes, but
that both should confine their operations
within the law.

MANUFACTURERS- DINNER

Baron Klkuchi said that the dinner re-
minded him of Kipling's lines:

<<
Oh. Ea?t

is East, and West is West, and never the
twain shall meet."

"Which is East, and which is West' 1

asked the baron, who then went on to say
that when he left Japan he found he was
coming to the West, and when he arrive,!

in New York he was not ask»d Ifhe had
come from the East, but if he had come
from the West. He added that Japan is
wide awake in these times and not at all
backward in adopting new methods.

Among those who applauded were Pro-
fessor John B Clarke, of Columbia: Charles
A. Coffin. John Foord. E. S A. de Lima,
Henry CleTug, Dr. L. L. Seaman. Walter H.
Page. Robert Ernkine Ely. X Seko and K.
Imanishi. Dr. Abbott said:

The great idea of the century is a world's
peace. Most of us have been looking for-
\u25a0svard to a united nation of the world. fLs
on this continent we have these. United
States. Ihave great hopes that the Hague
congresß will tend to accomplish this. I
believe it is only a question of time when
the common conscience will take the place
of great guns in determining questions dis-
turbing the nations of the world. Ibelieve
the realization of it will be witnessed by
the coming generation.

Japan leads in the East. America in the.
West, and England is the greatest power in
Europe. These countries represent the three-
great section 5 of the globe. We are three
great democracies.

Japanese Univcrxitfj President
Cheers Peace Speech.

Speaking at a dinner gi'-cn for Baron
Dairohu Kilcuchi, president of the Univer-
sity of Kyoto, by Acting Consul <;enerai

K. Yamasaki at Sherry's last night, the
R"v. Dr. Lyman Abbott proposed a Msjai
alliance of the I'nited States. Great Brltair.
and Japan to guarantee the world's f.e^i-p

As he spoke the %vord3 declaring that
•these three countries should stand shoul-
iler to shoulder, arm in arm. for all that
makes for universal peace, the forty diners,
mainly Americans, with a few Japanese,
broke into applause. Mr. Tamasaki and
Baron Klkuchi led the handclapping, and
kept it up even after the others had
stopped.

DIXXER FOR KIKVCHI.

that while the managers of the Manchester
organization had made :him /proposals, he
had 'not" yet concluded any ~

negotiations

with them.

'•OMEV.S RIGHTS IV OLDEN TIMES.
I^L'Jy <"orstanre I-vfton. Mr*«. Annon

r,ryrr>, anfioth'iT women On both sides''*
thn Atlantir, wlio are now engaged

*n the strvsg-le for "women's rights,"
|^'?« h*r h.tereated to learn that as
Wa« azo as in th« seventeenth century•

tm.v*rr.er.t of this kind was already
PTr">t In the. Old World, and that In 1640
s»* I-J»dislas IV of Poland received a
W'ition, ion file In the library of the
"tdvtenity of Cracow, from the women of

I'olarid anfl Lithuania which by order of***
rnor.ar.h uait submitted to the parlia

mem at Poland by m deputation of the pe-
ttJß*Tß, who v.fr^ assorted to represent'"*-

m.trjiape^ble men of the country.
The r^tition contained at 'east a sears of
Afferent r^uesis, oom«> of whim may •>«
£^>»eia4«4 to the e«j«aJ riirhts movement

the present <iay Itr* *r. the United
\u25a0' >!

-
Thus, one of th« demands la as

f./lows.
3» view of the fart tna the young

"•t, r,f tjjj^ couritry Bf<S accustomed to
*r-m«5 far roo much time In courtinir. and
•='oi4 enJ<.rjrg Urn state of wedlock's*
A.n'iri' a* possitjje. ye, your petitioners,

b?s*r? *m ttat a limit t^e Bet to the
for <:ourt*hip and that it be made

r^r the young men to marry the

'tjS??*' v'" om> " vvhom they are . ..tjrtill?
r'-

h
iat^r than ? fc« followinp June after

3<J[ keep eoßapany • wether, failing which
\9tualty it. imposed of 1.000 gulden, to
,I.^*ror 0»e support of jr<Mß« Polish

iry*°Of lhe '"Ti'stv relate Jo merer.-
<lri*P-i.c rhe eovereiffn and parlia-

•lw \u25a0«\u25a0 ur!tl to Punish severely all

f
'

***
K*o marry for money, and T

°
-\u25a0£* «Pec:j! rg.e that "no father shall

"
I

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.;
Free admission to the. American Museum of

Natural History and the Zoological Gar-
den.

Meeting of the lowa New Yorkers. Hotel
Astor, '1 p. m.

Public exhibit of tenement mane articles and
Jweat shop poods; also garments made
in factories undi-r wholesome renditions,

under' the auspices of the Consumers
Lea'ue People's Institute. No. 318 East
I.th street, ail day and evening.

Meetine of the New York City Indian Asso-

ciation, home of Mrs. David B. Ivison,

No. 12 West 4Sth street, 3 p m.
Miss' Beatrio- Robertson in "How the

Vote Was Won." for the benefit of th«
r£& branch of the Public Schools Ath-
fetic League Criterion Theatre, afternoon.

White slave conference under the auspices of
the. Women's Municipal League, Waldorf-
Astoria, 3 p. m.

Meeting of the Contury Theatre Club, Hotel

Astor.
-

P ri1
-

Dinner of the Economic Club. Hotel Astor,

7 p- ni*

Annual dinner of the Boost Club. Hotel Astor.

Dlnne/nf^he Electrical Trade Society. Hotal
Astor. 7:30 P m.

Dinner of th. Woollen and Trimming. Asso-

ciation. Hotel A-tor 7:30 p. m.

Paulist golden jubilee service. Church of St.
P

Paul the Apostle. S P. m.
,\u2666 »nd reception for the benefit of

<OBC
John? I>.n/Island City Hospital. Wal-

Gloria, evening.—
v.\u25a0 and" dance of th« New York City

EUC TeVh"rV Association. No. 208 Central
Park South, 8 p. m.

i/* Garrison Vi!l*rd on "The Ethics of
an" Norman Hapgnod on

"E"ht<«
™

life's Callings." Clinton Hall.

Ball*o^ 'l-" '\u25a0'"'" Boat CiUbi Hot
"

Astor
-

it n in.*
1 .tun** •* the Board of Education. *

Tr— '•*. \u0084„ Witt Clinton High School. MKh
',r,r iVard recta avenue, •Or^jjon.' JamesV, Tvr ' Wadleigli High Hchool. 115 th
1

- ', and Seventh avenue, -a Trip to
B. >rilTrri("i," D« Witt C. Snyd-r; Pub-
i
°n

School 14. No. 823 East slree'.
l
rr.ek Sculpture." Miss Hannah H.
,'

'''
,V blic School j10"j10" So. ,224 r..,--

llth street. "Amoni the P^opl« of the
\u25a0v.ni '\u25a0 Mre Emma P TelforU; Public

JW
hoo! 3* Domlaick and Clark street..

*S*ffiL> Btate« Naval Academy." Geor««
.1

n
M«nn Put"* School -JO. No 320 East

H-
.M""";.f.

M""";.f ••* Story of the, \ lo!!n." Dr.

£d*.£vay' Tnwoon. "The Health of School
3^?Mren"' Dr- •lohn J> Tr2nln; Public,-hl!dren.

14{uh
,treet and Seventh aw-

F**loo.1-^; AwakMiln* of the. Far Ea 3t."3t."
;,,j'. T-T T,. wi(st.L:r%. Pub:- School ir,7.
'^"'v-^cholas avenue and 127»h „„„
p. Morton. » -sones o? England.- M(),B"Rrt ."n,.ef Horer; Public School ICfl. Buf-
Marl Ruef

R,v,n-ton streets, "History of

...rci-iiectu *\u25a0
"' *=•*••

Tudea; Public
City

ButldJnf*.
j""P« M

- Tllden; Public 1/Hulldlngs. J
nth aVNIU(

,. mmHo»Ho» Shan
lr

''r.'i >»\u25a0
•
*,-T#.r T jving?" Mrs. BheU C' <ltr vnUre Men's B-nevolent As*oela-

porr; «,n So 311 E««t Bmsdvay.
•!,Of" \u0084r*of iSmmfmmr D " Norr:« A.

Brlscae.

WILL OF SARAK A. SHEPLEY.

The will of Sarah A. Bhepley, who died

at Saco. lie., on January 2, filed yesterday

in the Surrogate's office, leaven $2,000 to

the American Female Guardian Society

and Home for the Friendless, and a sim-
ilar bequest to the Working Girl's Vaca-
tion Society. The testatrix leaves several
bond-- and "shares of the Utica. Chenango

& Susquehanna Valley Railroad Company
to ni*"cer. and nephew-- to whom she also
leaves the residue of the estate.

Miss Robertson Tells Suffragists

They Make Women Dependent.
Miss Forbes- Robertson, sister of the

English actor, was the guest of honor and
the principal speaker last night at No.
SES West End avenue

—
the home of Miss

Helen Potter
—

at \u2666•\u25a0\u25a0- meeting of the Col-
legiate Equal Suffrage League. Mrs. K.
West, who followed Miss Robertson, said
it was the clearest and most coherent
presentation of the suffrage question she
had ever heard either here or abroad

"We have really got all the classes in
England interested," said Miss Forbes-
Robertson, "but the suffrage movement is
like a torch, it flares up. but is liable to go
out at any moment unless kept alive by
enthusiasm. When we harve the vote,

•which we shall in a short time, then Ox-
ford and Cambridge willnot be able to re-
fuse us admittance. Three or four pro-
fessional bodies have already opened their
doors to us.

"Icannot say that the good old times
were good, because they were not. The
really nice Englishman wants to protect
his women, but he leaves most of his
money to his eldest son, and practically
nothing to hi? daughters. Your daughters
are not thrown on the worl.l like ours.
Here you educate them so that they can
take care of themselves. Ibelieve in John
Bull in everything except his attitude to

his women."
Miss Jennie Ashley, president of the

league, announced that a lease had been
signed for headquarters at No. 20 K. 33d
street. She urged the members to stand by
the cause and make some self-sacrifice
tor it.

CRITICISES ENGLAND S MEN

Menage Revives Souih Polar
Expedition Report.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Pittsburg. Jan. 27.—Commander Rob-
ert E. Peary stopped here at 7 o'clock
to-night on his way from Chicago to
Xew York long enough to send a mes-
sage to Jacob H. Schiff. of Kuhn. Lo<>b
& Co.. requesting the financier to meet
him tc.-morrc.Tv at th«* Hotel Import?.!,
New York, some time between 9 o'clock
in the morning and 3 in the afternoon.

Although Mr. Peary in Chicago yester-
day denied that he would lead an ex-
pedition to find the South Pole, it is re-
ported here that the interview with Mr.
Schiff is fr.T the purpose of di.«cussiner
thiß project. It is understood that Mr.
Schiff has made advances to th*> ex-
plorer intimating that he is willingto
finance such an expedition if Peary, as
a representative of the T'nited States.
will consent to lead it

PEARY TO SCHIFF.

to a man whom she does not love." An-
other demand is that a law be enacted by
crown and parliament compelling every
man to wed before he is thirty. Demand
19 is to the effect that special pains be
taken to prevent unsuitable persons from
marrying each other. In order to make
their meaning entirely clear, the petition-
er* explain that bad men should marry
bad women and that innocent youths
should marry innocent girls, and bo on.
They do not say what Impelled them to
make this remarkable proposition, but the
stress which they laid upon it shows that
they considered it of great importance.
Demand M insists that only those men
should be permitted to become soldiers
who are by temperament or otherwise
clearly unfitted to become, husbands and
fathers. Clause 10 of the petition reads
as follows:

"Since widows, even if they have lostone or more husbands, do not refrain
from enticing innocent young men. we beg
for the enactment of a law forbidding wid-
ows to marry after they have passed the
age of fortyyears, and our reason for mak-
ing this request is because at that age
widows should no longer be frolicsome
and anxious to win the love of young men,
but should spend their time in spinning
and at prayer."

The petitioners admit that some women
are plain looking, and that a few are even
decidedly ugly. For4he benefit of the latter,
they ask that all raids to beauty, presum-
ably meaning thereby cosmetics, rouge,
false hair and the like, be admitted into the
country free of duty, "since no obstacles
should be placed in the way of unattrac-
tive young women who desire to render
themselves attractive in the eyes of young
men

"

Iam unable to furnish any information
as to whether King Ladlslas IV and the
parliament of Poland granted this remark-
able petition or not. History is silent on
the subject. But the very fact that it
should have been presented to the sover-
eign and should have received his con-
sideration, as well as that of the national
legislature of Poland, more than 250 years
ago. cannot fail to prove of interest to
all the women who are now engaged in
this country and in England in an en-
deavor to secure the recognition of rights
equal to those of men.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOT.

OBITUARY
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LORD OF CORK

:ONS HERE.

Like Lava C3sUirlearaa\ Lord Cork is de-
Eoended from the famous statesman and
Premier. Canning. He did excellent service
:?. South Africa during th*> war. and is p<>P-

Uar in the London world, where he goes

by the name of "The Inspector." The

:r?^e.— orate jokingly ascribed to him is
that of buildings, and the sobriquet comes
*o him in connection with a rather amus-
lag epiFode-. it seems that one evening,

after artendinir a regimental dinner, he
Tas Ktrol'ing along Piccadilly toward his
home, when he came to the conclusion that
the scaffolding of a big building which
\u25a0a as being erected on one side of that
thcroughfarf was wobbling and in danger
of falling. He appealed to the nearest
T^-'ireman, who, not having dined, was
'itab> to pee any movement of the sraf-
foldmg. Lord Cork insisted, denounced
the. constable for failing to see what way

*rparer3t to the naked eye and made such
Ifuns ss to rather a crowd. An inspector
of po'i^e appeared upon the scene, and the
r-arl proclaimed his quality a* an hereditary
legislator, and as such his duty to comp-1
the police to take proper -p6 for the
protection of the public from insecure and
faifeg scaffolding. In order to settle the
e«Qtrovert»y the party adjourned to' the
Nation house.

The denouement c«Jme or. the following

Bwming in The Marlborough street police
erort, where the earl, having on his way
to court ronvinred himself that the scaf-
fr>'«lir:g was perfectly safe and no longer
ap^areij to wobbl-, admitted to the mag-
istrate tha' he might have been mistaken
OS th» evening before, and cheerfully paid
the ten-shiiHrg fine imposed upon him for
**'ising a crowd to assemble unneces-
«ari!y.

Another relative \u25a0' Lord Cork, however.
It ]»ss favorably known to the Irish,

namely, his mother's brother. Lord Clan-
n-arde. pome of whose extensive property

he i«= likely to inherit.

Peer 'Arriving Who (hens Sir
Walter Raleigh' 8 Lands.

-
-ijrht. 13 *°. by the Brentwood Company.)

Lord Cork, who is on his way to the
United States and due in New York from
England to-morrow, is still unmarried
Btubbornly devoted to all the advantages of
bachelorhood and has as next heir to hl«
earldom of Cork and Orrery and to his
many other honors his only brother. th«
Hon. Robert Boyle, who is married to an
American gtrl. a daughter of Joseph P.
Hale, of San Francisco. Although the eari
may be described as the titular representa-

tive of the turbulent and boisterous city of
Cork, yet by one of those curious anomalies
cf the British peerage he has no connec-
tion, either territorial or genealogical, that
[a to say in the male line, with Ireland. He
taj of Herefordshire descent, and his coun-
try «ear Marston BipotU which has been in
Us family since the reign of Charles I, is
in Somersetshire. He sits in the House of
Lords us Lord Boyle of Marston. this being
the only one of his eight peerages which is
English All the others are Irish.

Not but what Lord Cork's ancestor? for-
nierly owned property in Ireland. In fact.
tfc«r possessions in the southern part of
the island were at one time very large and
came tc them in rather a curious way.
yue*n Elizabeth had granted to Sir Walter
flslni|li soon after the historic episode of
N* layinghis cloak on the ground to enable
her to anas dryshod over a puddle, and
rsrtSy in recognition of this act of cour-
tesy, lme forty-two

'
thousand acres of

land in Ireland, "exclusive of l>og and
mountain." and which had previously con-
stituted part of the domain of the earls of
Esfnond. About the faro* time an advent-
urer of the name of Richard Boyle ap-

near*"l upon the pcene as deputy escheater
tt Minister. According to the annals of
the noble house of which Lord Cork is the
head thai Richard Boyle was an "advent-
urer of aristocratic birth." but from other
records it would appear that he nad been
charged at various times as a highway-

man—incidents in his career which are
puphemisrically described in the pages of
th* standaid "peerages" as "persecutions
en the part of the local authorities."

As. deputy escheater of Munster he man-
sp^d to acquire considerable wealth, and
later, when Sir Walter Raleigh fell into
ci?grace and was Imprisoned in the Tower
of London, Boyle offered him 55.000 for all
his Iri?h property, which Sir Walter, fea»-
has that it might be confiscated by th*>
rrcwx, accepted. Boyle paid down CO"*)
to bind the bargain, and that is all that he
it said to have ever really given for the
rroperti'. possession of which he had sub-
sequently confirmed by patent* in due form
from James I.from whom he also obtained
\u25a0a elevation to the peerage, first as Lord
Ecyl". then as Viscount Dungarvan. and
finally as Earl of Cork. Perhaps just on
account of his cleverness, which commend-
ed itself in turn to Queen Elizabeth, King
.'-- c KingCharles and Oliver Cromwell.
be Ires in history as the "great Earl of
Cork.'* His son was Robert Boyle, the
philosopher, to whom we owe the airpump

end the hermetically sealed thermometer.
Irish Nationalists will recall the great-

grancfether of the present Lord Cork, and
his predecessor in the family honors, in
correction with Lie efforts to save the
livs cf John and Henry Eheares. son? of
g popular banker of Cork, at the time of
tSe Irish revolutionary movement of 1798.
Itwas an informer of the name of Arm-
f'rrT.g who aaraca) away the lives of the
tic brothers. Lord Cork happened to be
a^rare of the antecedents of Armstrong.

whom he ad known as an officer out in
Tnfia, where the man had been court-
rcarral'ed, cashiered and drummed out of
the army for a particularly disgraceful

<£er.?e. Lord Cork endeavored to save
the ?heareses by exposing the true char-
•-•*- of Armstrong. But his letters were

./o'ercepted by Leonard
*

McNally, the
lEwver v.-ho had undertaken the defence
-• the two brothers, but who in reality

betrayed their case to the prosecution. The
ear! « letters -c-« r reached the proper
quarters, •

.*• court remained in ignorance

cf the information which Lord Cork had.... . to be placed at its disposal and the
rvn Eheareses met with their death on the

faffold.
jLL.TKRt"G—On Thursday January 27. 1310.

after a Ilng«rlnsr Illness, Bella Altkrn*. a<»d
76, mother of Abraham A.. Julius and Louts
J. Altai -

BEDELL—On January 3a. lfltO. B- S. B-4-U.
Funeral services at his late residence, .No. •»
I>u«an at. Jamaica. Friday. 2 p. m.

CLARKE!
—

On January 27. 1810. at ta« horn* «f
his' parents. So. 304 'Windsor Place. Brooklyn.
Joseph F. Clark*. In his 23ta year. Funeral*
private; kindly omit |MMi

nOHKRTT—On January 2S. Sabelta G. IMcerty.
Services at The Funeral Church. Mo. 241 W;st
23d ft. (Campbell Building*, on Friday after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

GIDDINGS—On Wednesday. January 28. 1910.Thomas, beloved husband of LyJla G:i2iir:s«.
GRAXT

—
Sudd-nly. at Red Bank. N. J.. Crt

Wednesday. January 2rt. Eliza Jane 'Watson.
\u25a0widow of William H. Grant. Funeral service*
on Saturday. January 29. 1810. at 2:30 p. ni.
from her 'ate home, near Red Rank. N. J.
Carriages at Red Bank station on arrival •»•
train leaving Cortlandt St. Perm. R. B_. ••
12:30 p. m. Interment Sunday. Mount Olivet
Cemetery. Newtowo. X. T.

HAGGERTT
—

On January 27. 1910. at tn* ana*
of her parents. No. 452 Decatur »t Bmoklyn.
Loretta, daughter of Jeremiah J. and the lat*
Hannah J. Haggerty.

HALLHNBECK-On January 28. 1910. Margue-
rite Hallenbeck. beloved daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Hallenbeck. No. 30 Hampton Place.
Brooklyn. Interment at Greenwood. Friday
afternoon. Funeral private.

LANDRETH
—

At his residence. Bristol. Peso..
January 2?. 1910. Alfred, son of the lass Darin
and Elisabeth Rodney Landreth. of PMiadsl-
phia. in his Tsth year.

SCHELL
—

At the Plaza Hotel. Tuesday. Janua-.
25, 1910. Edward H»am Schell. In th- «M
year of his age. Funeral services on Friday.
January 28. at the Church of the Ascension.
sth av'e. and 10th St.. at l'» o'clock. It 1«
kindlyrequested that no flowers be sent.

THOMAS
—

Thursday morning. January 27.
1910. at Elizabeth. N. J. Eliza 'Vow Thasaam
daughter of the late James Provoost Tliimii—
and Mary Carow Thomas. Funeral service*
will be held on Saturday afternoon. January
23. at 3 o"clock, at No. 213 West Jersey St..
Elizabeth. X J.

VAN WTCK— At Hopewell Junction. K. T..
Thursday noon. January 27. Pbsta Curry
Wortmac. widow of Cornelius R. Van Wyck.
In the S7th year of her age. Funeral service*
will be held at her late residence on Monday.
January 31. at 11 a- m. Carriage* Will assS«
11:54 a. m. train from Grand Central Depot
at HopeweU Junction.

CEMETERIES.
THE WOOPLAWN CEMITERT. f

is readily accessible by Harlem train fror»
Grand Central Station. Webster and Jerotn-%
avenue troll»vs and by carriage. Lots SISO ut>-
Telephone ajaj Gramercy for Book, of Views
or representative.

Ofßce. 2i> East 23d St.. New Torh City.

CNDERTAKEKS.
FRANK E. CAMPBELI* 241-3 West 23d St.

Chapels. Private Rooms. Private Ambulance *.
Tel.. 1324 Chelsea.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To lhe Employer

Do you want desirable help QUICKLY?
SAVE TIME AM EXPENSE by con-

sulting the file o£ applications of selected
aspirants for positions of various kinds
which has just been installed at tha
Uptown Office of

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway. »

Between 36th and 37th Street*.
Office h urs. 9a.m.t06 p. m.

NEW-YORK TRIBOX

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
Dally Edition. One Cent In Cltv of »w

York. Jersey Ciit and Hobokra.
Elsewhere Two Cents.

Sunday Edition. ln<-ludtn Sunday M*«a
line. Five Cent*.

la New York City mall subscribers will
be charged 1 cent per copy extra postage.
SUBSCRIPTIONS BY MAIL POSTPAID.
Dully, per •\u0084.,„'- a» SOPally, per year IM
Sunilar. per year \u2666

••
Dallyand -!\u25a0!.!.» per year SonDaily and Sunday, per m0nth. ....... 70

Foreign Postage fUtm.

DIED.
Altkrug.Bella. Hajrsr«rty. Lor-tta.
Bedell. B.P. Han-nbeek. Marsiertta
Clarke. Joseph F. Landreth. Alfred
Doherty. Sabella G. SchelU Howard H.
OtiMlngs. Thomas. Thomas, Eliza C.
Grant. Eliza J. W. Van Wyck. PheN» C W.

THE GERMAN CHARITY BALL.
Dr. A. I* Peters, with Mrs. TV. O. C.

Kiene. led the irrand march at th© German
charity ball last night, in the new ballroom
at the Hotel Astor. About three thousand
guests attended the ball, which was man-
aged by the bachelor circles of th* Arion.
Liederkranz and Beethoven singing so-
cieties. The entire lower floor of the. Hotel
Astor was used, and two orchestras fur-
nished music. The boxholders Include**
Louis Bossert, Herman Ridder. Edward
C and R. J. Schaefer. Gustav E. Rndolphy
and Georre S. Nicholas.

Funds Started for Relief of Sufferers
from Floods.

'""alls for subscriptions to funds for tb%
relief of sufferers from the floods in Par?»
\u25a0were issued yesterday by the French
branch of th*» Toung Men's Christian As-
sociation, in S".th street, and the Frenefi
publication "Le Courrier dcs Etais-Unts."
The latter requests contributions to be- sent
to its office, and the French branch has
selected Samuel Sloan, of No. 22 William
street, as custodian of funds intrusted to It.

Mr. Sloan will forward moneys received
to the. Farmers" Loan and Trust Company's
?gent in Paris for distribution through of-
ficial channels.
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